Electronic structure of orotic acid III geometric feature and thermal properties of some transition metal orotic acid complexes.
The complexes of orotic acid with Co(II), Ni(II), Fe(III), Cu(II), and Cd(II) were prepared and their stoichiometry were determined by elemental analysis. Co(II) and Ni(II) give complexes with orotic acid of 1:1 ratio whereas that of the remaining transition metals give complexes of 1:2 ratio. The stereochemistry of the studied metal complexes has been established by analyses of their electronic spectra and magnetic susceptibilities. The mode of bonding in the studied series of metal complexes was established via, analysis of their infrared spectra. The present analysis leads to the conclusion that all metal ions studied coordinate to orotic acid via N(1) and the adjacent carboxylate group. Thermal decomposition studies of orotic acid complexes have been carried out as to understand the status of water molecules present in these complexes as well as to know their general decomposition pattern. Theoretical investigation of the electronic structure of the studied metal complexes has been carried out. MO computations at the HF-level were performed. Charge density distribution, extent of distortion from regular geometry, dipole moment, and orientation were computed and discussed.